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Abstract

tropical deforestation is one of the world’s most pressing environmental issues . some theorists, building 
on agricultural economist esther Boserup’s work, propose that agricultural intensification through population 
growth curbs deforestation through limiting extensive forest cutting for agricultural purposes . Although 
various scholars have studied the drivers of tropical deforestation, few have examined the determinants of 
agricultural intensification, which plays key role in forest conservation . this paper uses household data 
collected in the maya Biosphere reserve, guatemala, to uncover predictor variables associated with 
intensification in farmed plots . maize productivity is statistically and positively related with several key 
variables including smaller farms, and a small percentage of overall land area in crops; the latter households 
dedicate more of their output to market sales instead of subsistence . these results challenge the applicability 
of Boserup’s theory to the tropical agricultural frontier but is consistent with theories of land and labor 
maximization . 
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Introduction

tropical deforestation has received a great deal of attention particularly because of 
its relation to biodiversity loss, reducing the global carbon sink, and increased soil 
erosion (carr et al . 2009) . Agricultural frontiers, as in the northern departamento 
(state) of Petén in guatemala, constitute a critical forested area at risk to deforestation 
by smallholder farming activities . it is therefore critical to manage the protected forest 
in these areas for human-use in addition to promoting forest conservation (sundberg 
1998) . Agricultural intensification is proposed by some theorists as a way to reduce 
forest clearing by increasing the output in farmed plots, or increasing efficiency instead 
of cutting more forest (Boserup 1965) .

Brush and turner ii’s model of “modified consumption” constitutes a more formal 
modification of Boserup’s theory . Brush and turner ii (1987) proposed that demand 
for agricultural intensity should be expanded to include biological, social, and market 
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forces . social variables such as kinship, culture, and taxes were thus posited as 
potential demands over and above population pressure (Brush and turner ii 1987) . 
Further, intensification responses, such as the use of technologies and petrochemicals, 
were considered alternative intensification responses to fallow compaction (Behrens et 
al . 1994; Bilsborrow and geores 1994; connelly 1994) .

since Brush and turner ii’s 1987 work, research indicated the importance of 
diverse spatial and temporal intensification responses, including the use of irrigation, 
farm machinery and agro-chemicals (Zimmerer 1991; netting, stone et al . 1993; 
Behrens, Baksh et al . 1994; Bilsborrow and geores 1994; connelly 1994; 
krautkraemer 1994; schelhas 1996; turner ii and Ali 1996; Ahmed and sanders 
1998; shriar 2000) . yet most research on farmer responses to changing demographic 
conditions continues to neglect other non-agricultural responses (e .g ., fertility 
modification, migration, and off-farm employment) . geertz demonstrated how in 
population dense areas of indonesia, excess labor was absorbed through “involution” 
by means of double cropping, careful weeding, etc . (geertz 1968) . this model is 
appropriate for rural areas of high population density such as southeast Asia and 
parts of sub-saharan Africa .

the body of research on agricultural intensification generally presumes that the 
demand from population density or markets is often insufficient to compel frontier 
migrants to intensify their agriculture (carr 2004; carr et al . 2006; Desherbinin et al . 
2007) . in environments of abundant (but insecure) resource access and scarce labor 
(e .g ., in an agricultural frontier), most forms of intensification represent an unnecessary 
labor burden, uneconomical, inefficient, or too risky for small, semi-subsistence 
producers (Feder and onchan 1987) . Fragile and informal terms of occupancy may 
further discourage intensification since rapid and widespread forest clearing signal de 
facto occupancy, rebuffing the intentions of potential squatters (e .g ., Feder and onchan 
1987; schmink and Wood 1993; schneider 1993; kaimowitz 1995; clark 1996) . 
Alternatively, despite a large land to labor ratio, if market penetration is sufficient, 
opportunities may exist for settlers with reasonable access to those markets to induce 
intensification if production under current land management fails to meet market 
demand (e .g ., Brush and turner ii 1987; goldman 1993; shriar 2000) . thus, in 
a frontier environment, population growth is more likely to induce agricultural 
extensification whenever land is sufficient (Boserup 1981) .

carr (2008a) has examined determinants of migration to the sierra de lacandon 
national Park (slnP) and drivers of deforestation in following settlement in the slnP 
(carr 2005; 2008b) . What remains to be researched are potential determinants of 
agricultural intensification . We attempt here to uncover correlations between socio-
economic, demographic and environmental variables and agricultural intensification . 
the results of the findings may inform direct management strategies for the vulnerable 
protected areas in the national Park .
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Methods

Data Description

carr (2005) collected demographic, socio-economic, and land-use data through 241 
household interviews in 8 communities within the sierra de lacandon national Park 
in the department of Petén, guatemala (see Figure 1) during 1998–1999 . similarly, 
shriar (2001) utilized a range of variables in predicting agricultural intensification in 
another region of the Petén that helped inform our choice of variables in this regression 
analysis (shriar 2001; carr 2005) . intensification is often measured by the actual 
agricultural methods, such as using fertilizer or number of years successively cropped, 
but for the purposes of this analysis we used the amount of maize (in quintales) 
produced per hectare, which symbolizes overall efficiency, as our response variable . 

the independent variables we examine are the following: household variables (family 
size, population density, number of years on the land and ethnicity) and agricultural 
variables (percent of land in crops (versus forest or pasture), farm size, methods intensity, 
and percent of the maize produced that is sold to market (a subsistence measure) . 
Although there were originally 241 data points, we deleted all points with zero values in 
the response variable, meaning that they do not produce maize . this reduced the data 
points to 225 values . 

Fig. 1 Area of interest
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Data Diagnostics

We ran standard diagnostics on all predictor variables . normal probability plots of 
the studentized and r-student residuals showed slight deviation at the tails, suggesting 
possible outliers or a non-linear distribution . We removed each outlier and re-ran the 
model; the adjusted r-squared value remained the same or decreased . therefore we 
retained all observations . We created a histogram and normal probability plot to look 
at the distribution of our response variable, quintales of maize produced per hectare . 
the normal probability plot showed that a square-root transform might better the 
distribution . We transformed the variable with more parsimonious results (Figures 2 
and 3) . therefore, all results incorporate the square-root transform of our dependent 
variable . there is already a potential outlier in the data, as seen on figures 2 and 3, that 
represents one very efficient farm with high productivity . We left it in the data to see 
how it performed in the diagnostic tests .

Fig. 2 normal Probability Plot of maize Production

We also began with ethnicity as a categorical variable but when it was incorporated 
into the model the results were much less significant . this might be due to most 
farmers belonging to one of the three categories of ethnicity, therefore minimizing 
variability across ethnic categories (ladino, indigenous, other) . We began our model, 
therefore, with six continuous predictor variables: duration on the farm, size of farm, 
family size, amount of maize sold (subsistence), percent of farm in crops, and intensity 
rank .
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Fig. 3 normal Probability Plot of maize Production, transformed

Results

the initial results of the model are found in the table below:

Table 1 model 1 – multiple regression, Agricultural intensification

B Std Error t-value p-value

intercept  3 .623 0 .538  6 .731 0

Duration on Farm  0 .025 0 .018  1 .416 0 .158

Farm size –0 .026 0 .007 –4 .064 0

% maize sold  3 .249 0 .434  7 .486 0

% Farm in crops –1 .527 0 .429 –3 .561 0

Household size  0 .050 0 .034  1 .485 0 .139

intensity index  0 .032 0 .076  0 .425 0 .671

adj r-squared  0 .215

F-statistic 11 .242

p-value 0

mse  2 .136
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We expected three variables that according to background would have theoretical 
relations with corn production: household size, intensity index, and duration on farm . 
their p-values were insignificant . We removed these three variables independently, 
with various combinations, and model fit improved . the final model is therefore:

y = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3,

where y is the response variable maize productivity, X1= farm size; X2 = percent maize 
sold to market (subsistence value); and X3 = percent of farm in crops . the results of 
this model are found in table 2 below .

Table 2 model 2 – multiple regression, Agricultural intensification

B Std Error t-value p-value

intercept  4 .142 0 .460  8 .994 0

Farm size –0 .022 0 .006 –3 .517 0 .001

% maize sold  3 .165 0 .433  7 .303 0

% Farm in crops –1 .372 0 .424 –3 .235 0 .001

multiple r-squared  0 .218

F-statistic 20 .519

P-value 0

mse  2 .158

the plot of fitted values versus the residuals is below and demonstrates a reasonable 
linear fit of the model (Figure 4) . We calculated the regression between the fitted and 
residual values and there was no significant correlation, with a slope of zero, which 
supports this relationship as linear .

By creating partial regression plots, we examined how each of the three variables 
contributes to the overall model . Figures 5, 6, and 7 show that none of the predictor 
variables has a very strong relationship but there are significant trends . Farm size 
controlling for the other two predictors is shown in figure 5, revealing that as farm 
size increases, productivity per hectare decreases . Also, as more output is sold to 
market, and a farm is less reliant on subsistence production, productivity increases 
(Figure 6) .

Figure 7 indicates that productivity becomes higher with decreasing crop area, 
meaning that farmers need to be as efficient as possible with available land in crop 
production .
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Fig. 4 Fitted values vs . residuals

Fig. 5 Farmsize vs . maize Production controlling for Percent Farm in crops and subsistence
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Fig. 6 subsistence vs . maize Production controlling for Percent Farm in crops and Farm size

Fig. 7 Percent of Farm in crop vs . maize Production controlling for subsistence and Farm size
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Conclusion

the model shows that there is a correlation between high productivity of maize per 
hectare and smaller farm size, decreased subsistence level (more maize sold to market), 
and less percentage of the farm in crops . in other words, small farms with a small 
amount of land in crops devoting their crop for market sales are the most productive . 
this finding is consistent with theories of land and labor maximization . the results 
challenge the applicability of Boserupian theory to agricultural frontiers . Household 
size and length of time on the farm were insignificant predictors of maize production 
intensification . We believe that this is because land availability is too great and 
population density and labor and capital inputs are too low for population induced 
intensification . Future research would fruitfully pursue the question: At what threshold 
of population density is intensification inevitable?
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s u m m a r y

this paper used household survey data collected in the maya Biosphere reserve, guatemala, to explore 
predictor variables associated with intensification on farm plots . regression models demonstrate 
a correlation between high productivity of maize per hectare and smaller farm size, decreased subsistence 
level (more maize sold to market), and less percentage of the farm in crops . in sum, small farms with a small 
amount of land in crops devoting their crop for market sales are the most productive . this finding is 
consistent with theories of land and labor maximization . the results challenge the applicability of Boserupian 
theory to agricultural frontiers . Household size and length of time on the farm were insignificant predictors 
of maize production intensification . We believe that this is because land availability is too great and 
population density and labor and capital inputs are too low for population induced intensification . Future 
research would fruitfully pursue the question: At what threshold of population density is intensification 
inevitable?
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